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Here are my recent experiences involving the
USS Salem Museum. As you will see my son

Pete and I chipped and repainted m ' ship)sport
anchor salvaged from the USS Des Moines
(CA-134). I mention that this is the port anchor
becausethat is the one most used as it had a
150 fathom anchor chain (starboard only 100
fathoms). It was a labor of love.
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The US Navy has a long and wonderful history. In terms
of story-telling, this knowledge must be offered to future
generations of Americans and to those who value its global
contributions both in war and in peace. Ways of not only telling
the Navy story but visualizing ~a"y life at sea are found aboard
the Navy ships that have become mUSeLUllS.
Unfortunately, I
fear few of these museum have adequate funding to remain
financiallyviable and are in danger of being lost. As former Navy
crews age and pass away,interest in ship museums among those
in the next generations is clearly at risk. Some continuing basic
financial support is essential and must be found, particularly
from the US Javywhich logically benefits the most in terms of
prestige and recruitment.
One of the museums in trouble is in Quincy, Massachusetts
the USS Salem Museum. The picture of the museum on the
Cruiser Sailors Association website shows
attractive berth
area, but this is not where the USS Salem is currently berthed.
Instead, the shi has been moved to an out 01th'e way berth w i
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Left: The anchor from the USS Des Moines heavy cruiser that
?Vasbuilt at the ForeRiver shipyard in Quincy in 1948) now

servesas a memorial on the ForeRiver Bridge rotary in Quincy.
A dedication ceremonytookplace to add a plaque at the site in
November 2019.
As the Salem was identical to the Des Moines, and I found
that we could stay aboard ship on weekends, my son Pete and
I volunteered for a work party in May of 2019. We slept in
warrant officer's quarters and ate in the warrant officer's mess.
Knowing that I served on the Des Moines, Pete and I were
assigned the job of chipping and repaintisg the Des Moines)
anchor that resided in the Quincy rotary entrance to the city,
several blocks from the ship. As Pete and Iworked, we received
encouragement fi:om passing motorists, even though I'm
certain none knew anything about this anchor. There was no
sign or marker. Subsequently, I decided to fix this by donating
a bronze plaque not only at the site of the anchor but also a
plaque on the ship's quarterdeck as one boards the Salem. I
found significant help from the work party supervisor, Steve
Singlar, USS Boston Shipmates president Barry Probst, Bob
Freeman of the Newport News Reunion Association, the city
of Quincy, and from a completely unexpected source.
Valerie Blouin heads the Les Arnericains et la 6e Flotte a
Villefranche-sur-Mer association which honors US Navy ships
of the 6th Fleet which had Villefranche as home port from
1955 to 1967. In January 2017, her association hosted all
sailors aboard these ships for a 4-day celebration. Becoming
friends as a result, Valerie volunteered to come to Quincy and
help celebrate an unveiling of these plaques. Not incidentally,
we arranged to have poster boards created for the museum
honoring her grandmother, Mom Germaine as she was known
to us sailors. Mom was truly the mom to hundreds of "sailors"
and it made 110 difference whether they were officers or crew,
she loved them all.

Navy veteranssalute during the dedication of a plaquefrom the
USS Des Moines at the ForeRiver Bridge rotary.
As the timing of the plaque ceremony would have it, the
event occurred on the Veterans Day weekend. A small idea
became a big program. We had the mayor of Quincy, a state
senator and the president of the local council as guests, along
with some 30 shipmates and their families. We had great media
coverage from the local paper and the Boston Globe. At the
event luncheon, there was an outpouring of appreciation in
bringing us all together.

A Way Forward
As I mentioned, tile USS Salem Museum is struggling, and
it is difficult to see where management is going and whether
tins museum can survive. One program which may help is one
proposed by Valerie Blouin. Her association is exploring the idea
of a museum partnership
where the new museum
that is being organized
in Villefranche, can
)0111 with
the Salem
to
promote
larger
attendance,
exchange
the portable exhibits,
and jointly raise funds.
It
would
also
be wonderful if the
US Navy could also
organize fund raising
for its museum ships
and preserve this legacy
for future generations.

